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PHOTOXIDATION PROCESSES IN NORMAL GREEN

CHLORELL,4 CELLS

I. THE BLEACHING PROCESS

C. SIRONVAL'eNn O. KANDLER..
Botanical Institute ol the Uniaersity, llunich (Germanyl

INTRODUCTION

359

The variability of the pigment content of leaves in relation to the ecological and
developmeutal factors has now been recognised by many authors (see SrnoNv.,ur,
Waxorr2). The work of T,rurye et a1.3, with Cklorella cells, has also revealecl such
variations. The origin o{ these variations is still obscure and f robably very complex.
This emphasises the necessity for further investigations.

The present study deals with the relatively simple case of pigment photoxidation
(pigment bleaching) in very intense light. The process has been studied by various
authors since No,txa (see a.g. MoxrroRrs, 1936_1953; FR-rNx.rNo FRBNcuuo,rg4.;
A.qcu6,7, rgsz-r954; KeNomn AND Scuôrz8, 1956; H,rcrng, rg57). However, as
pointed out by RasrNowtrculo, its exact kinetics has never been studied in dctail.

We have tried to do so using a high-pressure lamp (the same as used by K,uvorIin
.rxo Scnijrz in their experiments on Chl.orella mutants).

The experimental results are published in two papers. The first is concerned with
the bleaching kinetics themselves, in the second several facts are co-ordinated to
permit some new speculations on the causes of the bleaching in intense light.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The experimental material consists of two difierent strains of normal green Chlorella,'the strains
K and P. -qtrain K (Chlorclla pyrenoidosa) has been cultivated by KeNor.en for several years and
has often been used by this author. It is relatively resistant to the light action. Strain P'(Chtorella
aulgari.s) was kindly sent to us by Prof. Prnsou. It is much more sensitive than strain È.

The two strains are cultivated lollowing the method of KeNpr-rnll. They are kept in the
dark for z4 hours before the experiments.
, The suspension exposed to light is made sufâciently thin to permit a goocl illumination of all

the- cells (about o.5 mg dry weight per cm3). By continuous shaking in a glass vessel the tliffercnt
cells receive approximately thc same quantity of light.

- Th-e light is supplied through a water thermostat maintained at z8'C (except in the cascs
where_the temperature effect is studied). The lamp is a Xenon high-pressure laÂp XIIF 6,ooo
Irom C)sram. It yields about roo,ooo lux at the bottom of the vessel. Lower intensitici are obtainctl

* Preselt address: Botanical Institute, Physiological laboratory anrl "Centre des Hormones
Végétales, IRSIA", Liège, Belgium.** Present add.ress: ùilchba=kteriologisches Institut Weihenstephan, Freising/Obb., Germany.
Relerences p.368.
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by the use o{ suitable screens. Naturally, the light arriving inside the vessel comprises only the
visiblc part of the spectrum (for the exact emission spectrum of the lamp, see KaNoI-Bn aNo
ScHôTzè1.

The gaseous phase inside the vessel is generally normal air. \À{ren pure oxygen, pure nitrogen,
or COr-containing air is used, it is bubbled continuously through the vessel.

The pH of the suspension is maintained by a phosphate buffer. In some câses, however, a
bicarbonate-carbonate buffer (9o: ro; pH 9.6) was used (see the text).

The pigments are extracted in methanol or in a mixture acetone-methanol. These solvents
are more suitable than aqueous âcetone in the case ofChlorella.^[be various pigments are seParated
by paper chromatography (method of Beurt modifled by SrnoNva,rl2). The chlorophylls are
elutèd in ether, and their absorption is measured in a Beckman spectrophotometer. The calcula-
tions are made according to CoM.c.nl3. The carotenoids are extracted in chloroform. Their absorption
is also measured in a Beckman spectrophotometer. The quantities are estimated by using a,

standard curve previously established with pure products.

RESULTS

I. The principal, lactors gouertui g tke bleacking ol Chlorella cells in light

a. Gemeral' kinetics ol bl,eacking

In very intense light (about roo,ooo htx), Cklodl,a cells do not immediately lose

their pigments to a noticeable degree. During the first hour and a half of illumination
of strain P in air (or, with the less sensitive strain K, during the first z-§ hours), there

is slight loss of pigment, amounting to scarcely ro-zoyo of the initial quantity.
However, a{ter this time, the rate of bleaching grows rapidly, reaching 3o-5o %

per hour of the initial content, and this rapid rate lemains approximately unchanged

until the colour has completely disappeared.
Wc may consider the first phase of very slow decrease in pigment content as

an indu.ctiott. pka.sc introdtcing the following rapid bleaching. The two phases appear

clcarly from Fig. r (curvcs z) rvhich gives three examples of bleaching in air in the

case of thc very sensitive strain P.

b. I'he ligh't-in|trrsi1v Iactor

As is wcll known, the pigment destruction by light occurs only at high intensi-

ties. On Fig. z, we have plotted the rate of bleaching against a scale of intensities from

o to Ioo,ooo lux (sensitive strain P). It can be seen that the bleaching becomes only

perceptible at 5o,ooo lux, and that the destruction is greatly accelerated above 7o,ooo
lux. Betwecn 7o,ooo and roo,ooo lux the rate increases approximately 7-fold, so that
the 7o,ooo lux value appears as a limit between the low intensities incapable of causing

considerable bleaching, and the high intensities leading to a rapid destruction.

c. The composition ol tke gaseous phase

The presence of oxygen in the gaseous phase is also very important for the

bleaching process. In pure oxygen, the total photodestruction of the pigments is

reached many llours before that in air. This is mainly due to the reduction of the

induction phasc (from go Inin in air to 30 min in oxygen), whereas the bleaching phase

is little activated (Fig. r, cur\:es I). In contrast, an atmosphere o{ Pure nitrogen almost

totlllr- inliibits thc blcaching, e\rcn if a high light intensity is continuously supplied

for scvtral hotrrs (Fig. I, curves 3).
'lhc photoxidativc character of the process is thereforc'evident. There are two

/i, fi'rr'rtrr'.s y'. 36.§.
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Fig. l. Thc liinctics oI lrlciichiug in lriglr inten-
sit1, light (:rlxrrrt roo,ooo lrrx). lt is cli(l(r)t thilt
the prcsoncc of O, is lroccssarr lirr Irlcaclring.
'flrc in<lrrction anrl bkraclring Plrases arcr clcirrlr'
tlistiuct. (Initial quautity of tlrc total pignrtnts

: r OO,)

3o min
3o mirr

33 55 70 IOO
Lrght intensity in thousond lux

lri{. :. lt('latiort lrt'trvt't'tl liglrt intcrrsitv irrrrl
l)l('i( lriilS iil ilir.

tn otT

in lht littstlt.r ol l o! ib lht ilbsilct 4 (:O!

factors necessary-: sullicicnt light encrgt. sul)l)lv autl tlrt'tviriltl)ilitv of lr ct'rtirirr
(luantity of ox1'gt'D.

The increasc of the CO, conti'nt o[ tlr('f]ir.su)us l)hirsc (up 1o r'li,) or tlrc a(l(liti()n
of bicarbonate--carbonatc buffcr (t,;t-r:Io) to thc suspt'nsion rlctlirrnr (locs not ut(xlih'
greatly the rati.of photodestructior.'l'ablt'I slx»vs tlurt irt tlrr'prt'st,ncr'oI COr, tlrt'
bleaching is alrvays a littlc rctar<lul.'l'lrt'rcsult is tlrc sanrc if tlrt.giLscorls l)llls(.
consists of air 1 CO, or of oxygctr '-f- C()r. 'l'lrt' itrfluctrct. of CO, is not irt all sullicicrrt
to prevent a colnPlete clisaPpcariurct: of tlrt'Pignrt'ltationi tlrc «rnlr,, clÏect is rr c('rtilin
delay in the dcstmction.

T,\BLE I
THE INTLUENcE or (iO, otr rrri pHoroDESTRUcrl()N or.-ruD Tor^L l'rcMrrN'rs

l-ight intcnsitt': aborrt too,ooo lrrx

't;, t)l lilill 11i!»t.ills r.»ÿtiiliût «l lhî.ild
0l lht illilùinnlioil liil.
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* Thc COz is supplied try addition of bicarbonatc carl>onirtc bullcr (9o: ro). In thc otltor c;tscs,

the CO, is added to the gaseous phase (rrp to t )i,).

d. 'l'ltc pH urul lhe lemperature ol thc stts'PcttsIott. ntciirr,rn

It is di{hcult to notice a differencc in thc rate of blt:aclring in rt'lation trr tlrc pll
lklerutcas P. 368.
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oI the Chlorella suspensions. We used systematically different pH values between 5
and 9 (the gaseous phase being air) without finding significant variations.

1'lrree temperatures were also tested (r8, z8 and 38" C).The kinetics found for the
bleaching in air at these temperatures for the Chlorella strain P is shown in Fig. 3.
It is clear that the temperature effect-if it exists-is negligible, when compared
with the effect of the presence of o-xygen in the gaseous phase.
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Fig. 3. Action of the temperature on bleaching in air. (See text; initial quantity of the tota
pigments : roo; light intensity: about roo,ooo lux.)

II. 'l-ke bekaaiour ol some maior pigments during the bl,eacking

Five pigments have been followed separately during the bleaching: the chloro-
phylls (a) and (b), the carotenes (" -t Ê), and carotenols: Iuteine and epoxides. The
data for luteine and'epoxides are presented together (carotenols).

a. Chlorophylls (a) and (b)

Before their exposure to light the algae used for the measurements contain
approximately 2.5 mg of chlorophyll (a f b) per roo mg of dry weight; the average
ratio (a/b) is 2.48. During the illumination, the decrease in the total chlorophyll
content follows the curves of F-ig. r, but the two forms a and b do not disappear
at exactly the same rate. This is particularly clear in an atmosphere of oxygen.

The rnodification of the ratio (a/b) in tu'o different experiments, carried out in
pure oxygen is shown in Table II. In the two cases, the ratio falls progressively,
especially during the rapid bleaching follou'ing the first thirty minutes of illumination.
In one case, the ratio goes from z.8z at the beginning of the illumination to r.o8 three
hours later, and in the other case, it falls from zAgto o.g4 during the same length of
time. Thus, thc final ratio is less than a half of the initial one. This means that
chlorophyll (a) is much more sensitive to the photoxidative process than ctrloro-
phytl (b).

Analogous figures are obtained in air; but the decrease in the ratio appears later
ancl is less marked. In pure nitrogen, horvever, the ratio does not decrease, as is shown
in Fig. -1.

lir'f.',1',rrl'.s /5. 3ôS.
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TABLE II
ouantitv of chloroohvll a

cHANGEsoFTHERÀTIo+DURINGTHEBLEAcHINGINANÂTMoSPHeneorO"
lluantlty o1 chlorophyll b '

Light intensity: roo,ooo lux.

Period ol
illuminalion Etqûifr.nt No., Erq.lifrerü No.2

o

* At this time, only traces of chlorophyll are detectable.

--4 .:

b in oir

in Oz

rh
3h

3o min
3o min

z.8z
2.85
t.92
r.o8

2.39
2.r3
r.r6
o.94

'A in Na
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o.5 1.5 3.O 4.O 5.O
lime in hou.S

Fig. 4. changes of the ."tio P31*I9*PI443 arri.,g the bleaching in high intensity liglrt
Quantity of chlorophyll b

(about roo,ooo lux; roo : ratio a/b at the beginning of the illumination; in Nr, natnrallv no
bleaching).

b. Carctenes and carotenol,s

The approximate quantity of carotenes is o,zo mg/mg dry weight, princiPally of
the p form. There is three times as much carotenols (luteine f epoxides) as carotcncs.

.. luteine r epoxides . ^Ihe average lafie --' 
- 

is 2.85.
carotenes

In an atmosphere of oxygen, this ratio does not.change greatly at thc bc1;inning

of the exposure to intense light. It rises about rcoÂiî the first thirty minutcs of tlrt'
induction phase.

But after that a very drastic change takes place. After half an hour, thc ratitr

approaches inflnity. This is due to the extremely rapid disappearance of the carotencs:

r /2 hours is ample for the complete photoxidation of these pigments, whcrcas tlttr

carotenols are much more stable. The carotenols need 2-3 hours of light, in oxygen, for
their total destruction.

Relerences p.368.
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In air thcrt: is thc samc tcndcncy but it is less marked than in o\vgcn. Hcre also
tlrc carotr:ncs arc clcstroycd morc rapidh, than the carotenols. Horvcver, in purr'
nitrogcn, thc lricturc changcs: thc high light intensity does not climinish thc carot-
r:noirl contcnt, and it cvcn favours thc non-oxidiscd carotencs (scc Fig.5).

If wc comparc thc four pigmcnts studied, it appears that their sensitivitS'to
lrlroto.ritlati'",c l)roccsscs is as follows: the highcst sensitivitv is founcl in thc carotenes,
followcrl by clrlorotrhyll a, thc chlorophyll b ancl the carotenols (luteir.rc f cyroxides)
wlriclr lr:Lvt: tlrc samc scnsitivity (fable III).

'l'lris rttt'irrrs tlxLt tlrt'oxkiiserl forms arc morc rcsistant to light than the recluct'rl
()llcs.

1',\IJLI' III
PHO'I'oSENSITIVITY OF THE I)IF}-ERI'NT PIGMENTS:

'1,) RIrr^llilNG AFTIIR À GIVEN LENcTH oF ILLt,MINATIoN TrtrE

I-ight intcnsity: too,ooo lux.

I'oirl tl illu»riwlion Ctrolcncs Cdlotcnols Chlotophyll a Chlonfhyll h

Air
Oxygen

! Corotenes

I Corotenots

in oir in 02 ,n N2

l;ig. s. Ilchaviorrr of tltc carotrncs antl c;rrotcn-
ols in tho high iDtensitv light (alrorrt roo,ooo

Iux).

o.5 1.O 1.5
T rme in hours

Irig. 6. The lack of in<luction in an atmosphere of
nitrogen. The scrics (crrn'c : ) reccive tl high in-
tensitY light (roo,ooo lrrs) for 3o nrinrrtes in Nr;
rrncler thcso conditions, intluction di«l not take
placc; it bcgan onlv rvith the application of
O,. (Initial quantitv of total pigments : loo.)
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II I. 'l'hc ,L«lurc ()f IltL: inlrrctiott, />ltase

'l'ltt'occurrt'Itcc of all incluction phase during the lirst part of tire bleacliing process is
ler)' striking. Itr u'ltir.t tt'itv ckrcs thc inductiorl prcpar(' the u'a1' for the subserlucnt
rucct.lcritterl bleaching ?

\\'e plan to discuss this rlutstion n-rorc full_r'in anotlrt.r paper. Herc we state

/i. /i'J . /1r . .\ /5. J(),\.
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briefly some facts indicating the photoxidative naturc of thc inductiou plt:rst'antl its
relation to unknown modifications of the properties of the livir.rg rnattcr.

a. Need for oxygen during the induction phase

II pure oxygen is given in the gaseous phase from the beginning of the illurnination
in high light intensity, the induction phase is achieved after about 3o n.rinutcs (set'

Fig. r), provided that a sensitiveCkl,orella strain is used. In air the induction phasc is

longer.
In the complete absence of oxygen, e.g. in a pure nitrogen atmosphere, tlrt'

induction does not take place. This is illustrated in Fig. 6; nitrogen rvas given durins
the frrst 30 minutes of illumination, and then replaced by pure oxygen. The inductiou

phase begins only with the oxygen treatment, and a new period of 30 minutes is
necessary before the rapid bleaching phase occurs'

It is clear, therelore, that the Presence of oxygen in the gaseous phase is absolutelv

necessary for the induction. In all probability, oxygen is essential for some unknorvtr

transformations preliminary to the bleaching process itself.

b. Reuersibility ol the induction by clarhness

In order to test whether or not the induction of the bleaching process by intenst'

light in the presence of oxygen is reversible by a dark period, the following exPerilllcl.tt

was carried out.
After 3o minutes of induction by intense light in pure o)iygen Clr,lovella cr:lls

(strain P) \ilere placed in the dark. The dark period varied from r to 3 holrs in the

various series (preliminary work had shown that 3o miirutcs darkncss did not revers('

the induction) ; then the high-intensity light was again applied, also rvith Pure oxy8crl.

In alt 3 cases in which a dark period was given, rve obtainecl almost thc satnc

result: after the dark period, the high-intensity light does not immediately causc thc

rapid bleaching that could be expected after the hrst 3o inductory minutes of liglrt.

On the contrary, there has to be a new induction pcriod of about 30 minutcs in ordcr

to prepare for the frnal strong photoxidation oI the pigrnents (FiS.Z). For the 3 seritrs

the reversibility of the light induction by darkness seems to be very close to complction.

After r 2 iours of iontinuous light, the control serics has lost 8o "/o of its initial
pigment content, while the series where the first and the sccond induction Phascs irr'
separated by a dark period, have lost only zo-35 % of their content after the sarÏr

r I hours of exposure (FiS' Z).
The reversibility of the induction by darkness indicatcs that the inductiort

process probably consists of some change sufÊciently weak to Permit a recovery wltt:tt

ifr. nign-int.nsity light is removed. Probably a normal low-intensity light woultl alst,

allow a recovery, but we have not carried out any exPeriments in this direct'rrr'

c. Suppression ol tke induction pkase in killed. cells

From the data described above, the induction appears as a photoxidativc «larl<-

reversible alteration of the cells. The question that now ariscs is: do t''cse altcrations

concern, as is very probable, the living properties of the protoplasn.r?

A simple method for discovering this consists in stuclying tlrc kint:tics of

photoxidation in killecl cells (boiled Tor ro minutcs in a watcr-bath at rooo C)' Itig' li

shovrs the result of such an experiment, the initial Pigrnt'nt conttnt bcing arbitrarilv

Reltvences p. 368.
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Fig. 7. Revcrsibility of induction bv darkness. Fig. 8. Absence of induction in the boiled
Ihc figures in parentheses express the quantity Chlorella cells. (Initial quantity of total pigments
of tgtal pigments destroyed in r h 3o min of : roo; light intensiiy: about roo,ooo"lux.)
illumination. For the series in darkness, the
total pigmcnt contcnt has been fixed at roo at the beginning of the second period ofillumination.

This metlrod permits a better comparison with the control in continuous light.

taken as at roo for the living ancl the boiled cells. It is easy to see that the main
t'ffect of boiling is the total disappearance of the induction phase. h the killed. cells
the bleaching begins immediately on exposure to intense light and the curve fognd is
iur e\ponential one, which corresponds theoretically to a simple photochemical
l)rocess.

It is evirlent that the living matter protects itself to a certain degree against the
tltnraging effects of the intense light and that the induction phase reflects this resist-
ttnct'. I)rtring the incluction, the properties of the living matter are modifled in such a
s a1' that rapid bleaching finalty becomes possible. We may conclude that the pigment
tlcstrrrction is not in any way aprimary effect of the oxidizing action of intense light.'l'lu 

f>igmctû loss is a secondaly effect, reslrting from other preliminary phot-
oridizing dark-reversible changes.

DISCUSSION .\ND CONCLUSIONS

'l'lrc occurrence of an induction phase for the bleaching process can be explained. in
.i nrain u'al.s:

r. liilst, \\'c lltay assume that the oxidation bleaching of the pigments proceeds
ottlt'aftt'r a certain rcserle of various oxidisable material in the cellhas been used up.

.1. It can also bc supposed that the bleaching becomes possible only when the
t»-irriual pigmcnt protcin conlplex is broken dorvn.

3' One cillt .tssllllte Inorc generally that some processes of the normal metabolism
itr(' nCCCSSarY in orclcr to protect the pigments from bleaching, and that these protec_
tilc Proct'sst's arc alteretl bv intense light in such a way that the frnal destruction
lrt'court's possiblt.
li, /r'r1',?(r's r. J6§.
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The first hypothesis is difÊcult to maintain if we consider that thc intluctig6
phase is absent in boiled cells, though a sufÊcient amount of oxidisable material is
still present after the boiling.

The alteration of several basic metaboiic functions by high-intensity light is it
well-known fact. Myrns -rND BURRU have demonstrated that the photosynthetic
apparatus is strongly inhibited by intense light (see also Kox15, and our own rlatit
that will be published in a subsequent paper) ; at tlie same time the respirirtiol
without substrate is activated (see the subsequent paper). It is very probable that
intense light causes many inhibitions and activations of this kind.

The exact relationship betrveen these metabolic alterations and the final bleaching
is still difficult to assess. However, one can point for instance to a theory proposed by
Aacn7. This author has insisted on the particularly high sensitivity of the pigments
to light in the case of N deficiency. He supposes that the photoxidation occurs more
readily when the pigments are not sufâciently stabilised, and that the stabilisation
is due to molecules rich in N, as for example in the protein fraction. It is possible
that the alteration of the metabolic functions by intense light results in some modi-
fication of the properties of the chloroplast proteins necessary for the stability of the
pigments.

In this respect our data on the specific behaviour of each particular pigment
during bleaching could be explained by differences in the efficiency of their corre-
sponding stabilising systems. However, it might well be that the increase of the ratio
a/b during bleaching is due, not so much to a greater stability of b, hut rather to its
increased production as the result of the oxidation of a. If this is true, chlorophyll b
couid be derived from chlorophyll a during the bleaching process. It is interesting that
Hecrne working with 5o,ooo lux, also found that chlorophyll a disappears before
chlorophyll b, and that the same phenomenon was observed by A.tcu6 when he
illuminated N-deficient algae.

It is remarkable that, in our experiments, not only the oxidised chlorophyll b
form is more resistant than the reduced chlorophyll a, to high-intensity light, but also
that the oxidised carotenols are more resistant than the reduced carotenes. This
is a point in favour of the hypothesis of a photoxidation both of chlorophyll a to b
and of carotenes to carotenols. In his experiments with a 5o,ooo lux source, H,rcrne
has carefully analysed the carotenol content of the illuminated plants. He has found a
series of compounds ("Starklicht-Oxyde") that appear to correspond to various
degrees of oxidation in intense light. However, especially in the case of the chloro-
phylls, the above hypothesis needs to be carefully tested by the use of a suitable
radioactive tracer technique.

Another fact to be discussed here is the influence of temperature on the phot-
oxidation process. We did not find any obvious differences between the kinetics of
bleaching at 18, zB and 38o. This is in contradiction with much of the literature, which
indicates that bleaching is influenced bv the temperature. For instance, under solar
light, the leaves of Fragaria z,escalose their pigments when grown at zoo (SrnoNV,\Lr) ;

at higher temperatures (25 to 35") the pigments are not lost;this efiect is due to the
coincidence of lo*' temperature and high-intensity light. H.rcpRs finds a similar
temperature effect: the da\. 1smr...ture must be high in order to prevent a decrease
in the pigment content in iight. It is probable that our results can be attributecl to the
drastically high light intensitv used (roo,ooo lux approximately) : we may assume
Relerettcts p.368.
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that at such an intensity the temperature has only a very slight efiect i.e., at least
within the temperature range of the experiments.

After-No.rx had published his results (tgz5-tgz6), it v'as genera-lly agreed that
the effect of CO, is a protective one. In our experiments the photoxidation of the
pigments was in fact retarded ir.r the presence of COr. However, our results indrcated
only a reiatively ueak protection. This is of course due to the fact that we were working
with very high intensities where the action is clearly visible within a few hours, lvhiie
No,rx u'as using lower intensities applied for several days. In our case, an obvious
protective effect of CO, would be rather diffrcult to interpret since, as has been pointecl
out, photosynthesis is stronglv inhibited some minutes after the beginning of the
exposure.
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SUI,{MARY

The authors describe the kinetics of pigment bleaching in Chlorella cells exposed to very intense
light (roo,ooo lux). They distinguish two phases: an induction phase preceding bleaching, and a
bleaching phase. Both phases require oxlrgen. During the bleaching phase, carotene disappears,
then chlorophvll (a), and finally chlorophr-ll (b) and the carotenols. The induction of bleaching
is dark-reversible and seems to reflect important changes in the cell metabolism. It has been
suggested that the induction is concerned with some modifications of lhe properties of the chloro-
plast proteins that are essential for the stability of the pigments.
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